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Editorial 
Assumes 

Staff Of News 
Duties This Week 

1 

Roland Hayes To Sing 
In Last Concert Program 

Arias, Songs and Spiritua ls 
Scheduled For Performance 

Dr. Park Speaks at Tea 
For Old and New Boards 

G Pr sents I Roland Hayes, America's greatest 
Dance roup e native-born concert tenor of the pre-
Annual Recital In Gym sent day, will sing at Wheaton next 

--- Friday, April 21, in the last concert 
Ori inal ('ompositions Inclurle I of the college's current series. The 
T~-offs On Sem And Exams performance will be in the chapel at 

8 p. 111. 

Bound VoLume of Past Issues 
Presented To Evelyn Danzig 

Three new and original dances were 
The new staff of News who assumed presented by the Dar'.ce Group in thei_r 

their duties directly after spring va- annual recital last rnght. .\food lndr
cation under l•:lizabeth Shaw, editor, · f ·sodes was a 

go, a dance m our _epr, , , · . · 
and Mary Ann Lynen, associate editor, take-off on exam period. I he mtro-
arc: Jane Dickie, Evely11 Fay, and duction introduced the tenrn feeling 
Patricia Keelan, assistant editors; d · exam 
1 prevai ling on campus_ urmg . '. • 
tuth Warren, business manager; ,,•eek·, the second episode satirized 

~o · · · n 
· nrca Armstrong, advert1s111g ma - typical methods of studying; ~he 
ager; and Ruth Bartlett, managing doomed sensation of students entermg 
t-<litor. the exam room was shown in the third 

Jane Dickie, '41, has been both scene; and the fourth depicted the 
feature writer and exchange editor on the complete exhaustion felt after the 
~ew11. She is a member of l nt~rna- exam is over. The music for tl~is 10

naf Relations Club and of choir. dance was composed by Nancy Whrt-
tvelyn Fay, '11, has been a feature ten and Phyllis Carrie. 

Writer on News this year and assistant Lullaby, another of the new dances, 
~ditor of N ike. She has been on was a study in flowing moveme11ts and 
Dean's List for two years. She is a was composed of the feeling the group 
tnernber of the Vocational Committee got from the music to the dance. Anna 
and of Music Club and has recently Chick Bond '38 wrote and played the 
~~~'.1 appointed House Chairman of the music for Sem Sea nce, the third of the 

rte House for next year . She was onginal dances. This dance depicted 
~lso lllanaging editor of the .\ttleboro . series of typical Sem scenes. 
~Un Which the journalism clm,s edited. •1 

Patricia Keela n, '11, has been liter
ary editor of Rus hlight this year, a 
tnernber of Press Board, and a report
~; ~n News. She is a 111em?er of 
;h Usie Club and was sports ~drto r o~ 
lh ~ ~orwood .\1essenger publa,hed b) 

c Journalism class. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Rev. C. Leslie Glenn 
Leads Vespers April 16 

First of Two Y. W. Discussions 
On Problems Confronting Youth 

:\Ir. flayes will be here for a two 
day visit, when those who plan to 
hear him in the big concert may also 
attend some informal programs. The 
Friday evening performance will in
clude an aria by Bach from a secular 
cantata, called "The Pipe"; a group of 
songs by Brahms, an African tribal 
song called "Xango" and three negro 
spirituals. 

The career of Mr. Hayes started 
with his singing in a little church 
choir in the South, and is now at its 
zenith, with musical triumphs abroad 
and on the two American continents 
as recent evidences. George V of 
England, the Queen Mother of Spain 
and Lady Astor are a few of the 
royalty who have been so moved by 
his singing as to bestow upon h im 
valuable gifts. 'l'he critical orchestra 
of Boston's Symphony Hall reacted 
similarly to .New York audiences 
which the Times asserted were "cap
tivated by the artistry of his interpre
tations". 

Especially in the singing of the 
spirituals of his own race is Mr. 
Hayes superb. He sings them with 
feeling and deep inspiration. Mr. 
I I ayes finds a close connection be
tween the music of Bach and these 
spirituals, in their similarly deep re
ligious conviction. Ile has said he 

Ruth Warren, '40, has been assist
arit business manager of News and 
adYertising manager of Nike this 
}'ear. She has been on Dean's List 
for three years and was recently 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. She is •1 

tneniber of International Relations 
;

1
ub and Agora and was treasurer of 

er class sophomore year. 
tn lit onica Armstrong, •.10, has been [, 

Tomorrow evening at 7:15 He,·- would like to give a concert consist
erend c. Lesrey Glenn will lead the ing solely of these two types of music, 
first of two Y. W. C. A. ,:cspers in but feels "it migh: be a little mo~oto
the form of discussions of important I nous. One doesn t want to bur Id a 

roblems confronting young men and house entirely of gabled ends." 
~•omen of today. Dr. Glenn comes Since this visit is especially ar
from Christ Church in Cambridge, and ranged through the Concert Project of 
is well known to Wheaton students the Association of American Colleges, 
since he spoke in church here last single tickets may be sold only to 
yt•ar about the marriage ceremony. members of the college community, 
· Y. w. has been trying to arrange but students may bring their families 
such a series of discussion groups for and friends to the concert. 

(; eniber of the Understudy Dance 
r . 

lh oup for two yearg and took part 111 

. e May Day danring last year. She 

tis a member of her class swimming 
earn. 

)l Huth Bartlett, 'IO, has been both 
~Oofreader and assistant managing 

e itor of News. She is secretary-

~ 
(Continued on page ·1) 

quite a few years, and is very f?rtu-
natc in being able to have Dr. Glen_n (Continued on page 4) 
come to us twice this year. II?. 1s I ----o--

of the most popular personaht1es S T f B 
OIIC t II N.'C\\" Fnghnd students. urvey our O oston known o a ' ' • ' 

Sponsored By Y.W.C.A. 
Information Please M r. and Mrs. William Austill 

Con..d uct Historical F ield Trip ~1 h grown bv Jong experience to recognize · rs. Potter has quite a job-s c J f t d 

Eleanor 
Editor 

Traver Elected 
Of Nike For 1940 

ELEANOR TRAVER 

Senior Yearbook Adds 
New Officers To Staff 

Patricia Keelan Is Chosen 
As Literary Editor On Board 

With Eleanor Trm·er as editor-in
chief and Xancy Dingman as as;;is
tant editor, the Xike staff for 19-lO was 
chosen recently by the present officers 
of the senior yearbook. Other mem
bers of the staff include Patricia 
heelan, literary editor; )largaret Tib
betts, business manager; Georgia 
Turner, art editor; ::\largaret King, 
ad\'ertising manager; and :\Iargaret 
Heath, photography editor. The as
sistant editors are Barbara Drew, as
sistant literary editor, and Ann 
White, assistant business manager. 

Eleanor Traxcr was chairman of 
the costume committee for the fresh

Benefit Performance to be Given man plays last year, and this year 
Friday April 28 in Little Theat re was head of the costume committee 

"Hell 1939" Sponsored 
By Student Refugee Fund 

"Hellzapoppin' " or will be "apop
pin'" here on campus April :rn when 

llell 1939", sponsored by the Y. W. 
C. A. Student Refugee Fund, will be 
presented in the Little Theatre. Then• 
will be two performances, one at '-> 
p. m . and the other at 9 p. 111. 

The production is the result of 
unique cooperation. Mrs. Ballou's 

( Continued on page 3) 
----0-

New Rushlight Editor 
To Be Margaret King 

Prize For Best Prose E ntry 
In Next Issue Of Publication 

Wi nning distinction as editor of 
Rushlig ht in her junior year, Margaret 
King was elected to the position at 
a meeting held Monday evening. She 
wi ll assist in putting out this year':,; 
last issue before taking over com
pletely in the fall. 

Margaret has always been interest
ed in writing and newspaper work, 
was a member of the creati,·e writing 
sect ion of freshman composition last 
year and of the New, staff this year. 
She has been on the Ru-,h light sta1f 
this year and is the newly appointed 

(Continued on page 3) 

for the ::\lummers' play. She has been 
chosen chairman of the costume com
mittee for ::\lay Day, and was on the 
decoration committee for the Sopho
more Hop. 

Xancy Dingman, assistant editor, 
has recently been elected secretary of 
Y. W. C. A. for next year. She is a 
member of choir, is on the varsity 
riding team, and was a member of the 
freshman class basketball team. 

---<>-
Competition For Prizes 

Held In Departments 

Caro Lynn Prize In Clas ics 
To Be Awarded For First Time 

Through tho courtesy of the Carl 
Schurz ::\lemorial Foundation, the Ger
man Department of Wheaton College 
announces a book prize of Geothe':, 
autobiography, ·'Dichtung und Wahr
heit". The prize will be awarded for 
the best es:,;ay in German written by 
a i;tudent who is taking or has taken 
German cour,;e:,; in Group B, C or D. 
The essays, about five hundred words 
in length, may be on any subject, and 
should reach ::\lrs. Korsch by :\lay 1. 

Students wishing to compete for the 
Student Library Prize should send in 
their names and a list of their books 

(Continued on page -l) 

Prom Preview lik the voices of the most requen an See the high spots of Massa-e$ to consider herself as a mother d , •itch them I 
lo ·t devoted callers an can s' chus~tts, rai'.1 or. s.~ine _;o-day, . with In "a p~nthouse on Fifth -~ \'Cnue" / him, he i~ now playing at the Casa 
l\'o Us all and you can see that 

1 

through without delay. J\lr. and ::\1rs. W11l1am E. Austill of to the strams of noted Charlie Hou- Manana 111 Havana, Cuba, but is 
1,0td keep her hands pretty full. Mrs. Plenty of laughs and humorous the Children's Frie.ndship Tours. The I !anger's orchestra, the Juniors and I coming to ::-.:ew York to play at the 

ler went on to t•x plain that she situations have come Mrs. Pot~er's \, heaton group will leave college al Seniors wi ll celebrate their Prom to- Hotel Edison on April 11. That night 
~as_ a daughter who is a sophomore at way, too. She has tactfu lly ref_ramed 10: 15 th_is morning on thi~ educational gether April 22. he will broadcast o,·er the X. B. C. 
1 ln

1
th, so t hat when some little prob- from re\'ealing many recent eprs~d.es, tour gmded by the Austills. Wheaton's gym will have its face hook-up and Wheaton will ha, e the 

~nflii of ours arises at Information to spare the feeling of any. sensitive The Wheaton group wi ll take the lifted and under the direction of Eliza- opportunity to pre-view his music. 1
ce or when we telephone in our students, but she did let us m_ on ~ne II istorical Survey tour of Boston and beth Shaw, assisted by Dorothy San- Charlie Boulanger has a long list of 

~ltcuses for being late, ("More ox very funny instance. The ~rtuatro.n \"ieinity. Other trips that can be born, E lizabeth Barker, and l\Iary Ann recommendations from leading uni
~~~ plausible", she added with . a involved a freshman, who, me~p~rr- t:i.ken arc the Graphic Social Studies Lynen, it will become a Manhattan versities, and has filled many engage
a lie), she likes to consider th.cm m enced in making out late permission in connection with unemployment, penthouse with the sky, the Brooklyn ments in famous night spots from 
ca llersonal light as she would 111 the slips, wrote her escort's name on the immigration and aviation, the New Bridge, sky-scrapers, and twinlling coast to coast. From the \\'heaton 

Se of h e r own daughter. line designated for "date" ar~d was 1:ngland I ndustrics, connected with stars appearing in the distance. 'l'he I Ju1110r-Senior Prom he will go to 
. Then at times the plot thickens, her puzzled as to what to do with the science in action in a commercial Decoration committee has elaborate Bowdoin to play at the D. K. E. and 
:ob becomes more invotved, and " In- space that she had left over. world, or such a tour as the Latin plans for the penthouse. In one corner Zeta Psi Houses, and then to the Uni
t~tniation" becomes a veritable deice- "Information" has also been amazed and Italian Tour, concentrating on I will be a "Brenda Frazier" Root Beer versity of Xew Hampshire Junior 
~ "e agency. Duplicate 1iames, eco- several times by voices inquiring for such topics as dictators, democracy bar, and ar ound the sides will be park Prom and Dartmouth House Parties. 
& 

0

1nicaI cablegrams with abbreviated "M r. Everett Ilall". and the Italian influence in Boston. benches for the weary dancers. Fresh- The plans for the Prom are pro
i::lrcsses, aud jumbled messages, for I t seems that we arc revealing our- Several schools have taken these tours, men dressed as cigarette girls will grcs~ing rapidly, with the work di
~t olance, are their's to puzzle out. selves lo the ofTicc every day. They including Xorthfield Seminary, WooJ- usher and assist with the refresh- vided up among junior committees 

l's. Potter gave as an example that arc able to make neat little character ward Institute, and many of the ments. Betty Shaw says that the gym aided by senior advisers. The heads 
~ c1aH _for a Miss Johnson, wi thout the aiialvses from our attitudes wh en we Social Study Classes of the High wi ll not be an exact replica of a pent- of the committees are as follows: 
1/ Us1on of a first name, can be com- ans,~•e r calls and when we ask to takP schools of Framingham, ~atick, Mil- house and the ~ew York sky-line, but Orchestra, Alison Kimpton; Dining 
oreted only by the eliminati?n method messages for them. We are glad to ford, Fr:rnklin, and Walpole. Today's will be an impressionistic picture. Room, Dorothy Wellington; Refresh
~ Wheaton's representat1,·e John- report that after four years here :it trip '' ill include the Old North In such a sophisticated atmoc:phere, I ments, Beth Fiske; Finance, Ruth 0

n~. J\"orton, Mrs. Potter concludes by say- Church made famous by Paul Revere, whose orchestra could be better than Warren; Programs, Ruth Haslam; 
\' S0111etimes of course, the job is ing she finds Wheaton girls "a grand Boston's harbor, parks, and universi- Charlie Boulanger's? For the infor- Patronesses, Betsy Schadt; Decora-
1:ty s impl~. " Information" has lot". I ties. mation of those who may not know I tions, Betty Shaw. 
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CHANGING THE GUARD 

Castles in Spain are the height of impracticality today. Yet as we 
sit at our typewriter and insert a fresh sheet of paper, we stop a moment 
to reflect on Wheaton's pa::;t achievements and her accomplishments-to-be 

Recently E lected News Board 

Patricia Keelan, l•:velyn Fay, Monica Armstrong, Ruth Bartlett, Ruth Warren 

Changes In F acuity 
Noted For Next Y ear 

Three New Appointments Made 
To Replace Retiring Members 

Among the changes in the faculty 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A s ign-up will be posted April 16 
for an S. A. B. Bridge Tournament to 
be played off the week of April 22. 
There will be a twenty-five cent en
trance fee and a charge of ten cents 
for each round. Prizes will be 

for next year, it may be noted that awarded. 
Miss Caro Lynn, Professor of Latin Someone's scarf reposes forlornly 
for twelve years, retires in June; Miss at Leonard's, 35 Main Street in 
Priscilla i\L Kramer of the German Taunton. Leonard's is sorry and 
Department and Miss Hildred Bro- would like to return it to its owner. 
haugh of the Music Department arc There will be an exhibition in the 
to be married during the summer- Library Art Gallery from April 12-16 
Miss Kramer will live in Swarthmore, inclusive. The subject is "Photo
where her husband is to be Head of graphs of Modern Dance," taken by 
the German Department, and Miss Barbara Morgan, and includes photo
Brohaugh will live in Cleveland. Miss graphs of Martha Graham, Doris 
Helen R. Parker has been granted a llumphrey, Charles Weidman, Hanya 
year's leave of absence; Miss Henri- llolm, and the Bennington Dance 
etta C. Jennings will be on lea.ve dur- Festival Pictures, 1938. The exhibit 

. ing the first semester, and Miss is sponsored by the Dance Group and 
During the past year Wheaton has seen several dreams realized and Elizabeth W. Amen and Miss Elsie the Art Department. 

a!> recorded in Xews. 

improvements begun. Through the generosity of a trustee of t~e colleg,', I K Gulley during the second semester. Pour Walt Disney movies are to be 
Wheaton has been enabled to _form plans f~r :he ac:ual. con~truct1on of the I The following new appointments to shown tonight at 7 :15 in Mary Lyon 
S. A. B. building. The splendid system of 111d1rect hght111~ 111stalled on the the faculty have been made:- Miss 11 for the benefit of the Student 
second floor of the Library it~ 1!}38 has_ been ex.tended .~o 111clud~ fi~st floo~ Jane L. Chidsey, Assistant Professor Alumni Building Fund. 
alcoves. l\ews too has been 111 tune with the times. Ihe News board has f z logy Miss Chidsey is a gradu- There will be an I. R. C. meeting 
!ollowe~ t_he trend of fon:·ard-thinking establ!~hed ~Y t~e. 1937-'38 C. G. ·:· I ~te 

0

;; Weliesley, has her master's de- on Tuesday, April 18, at 1:30. All 
111 abohshrng the old reprimand system. A Ji ive-Po111t-l lan offer_ed sugge.,- •ree from Brown and he1· Ph. D. from Today". 
tions to the committee for111ulating rules. A survey of the maJor coursc3 ~ornell. She has been teaching at 

---0-
iriven at Wheaton proved helpful to many students, and a survey of the Smith for the last four years, where 
Dating situation reported the way in which other eastern colleges solved she has also been doing research work. Sunday Speaker 
this ever-present proble111. The editors of the 1938-.'39 News are to be ;'~·iss Marion v. Hendrickson, ln-

h t W h II .n The preacher for Sunday morning, congratulated for their policies, praised for their ac 1eveme. n. s. e s a s·tructor 
1
•

11 
lta1·1a 11 and French. .Miss 

April l(;th, is the Reverend Alfred strive to continue the high editorial standards set by the retiring staff. Hendrickson graduated from Smith Grant Walton, Pastor of the Tomp-
This Spring we hope to see the ground broke_n and the cornerstone atld has her 111aster's degree from 

h II kins Avenue Congregational Church laid for the S. A. B. building. Perhaps in the com111g year we s a see Bryn Mawr. She has had a year of in Brooklyn . Dr. Walton has also 
tht long-hoped for building become a reality of bric_k a_nd stone. We shou_ lei stud,· at the American Academv in 

J J held pas torates in St. Louis , Stam-like to see new trees planted in the Pines as a begmnmg of a reforest~twn Home towards her doctor's degree. ford, and Springfield, Massachusetts. 
of the area dovastated by the hurricane. Then too, we seem to be 111 a I She has taught Italian at Bryn Mawr, He is the author of a number of 
rut over the Howard Street problem. We dream of a macadam. ro. ad to r e-' aiicl s1·11ce 1934 has been teaching b 

d - ooks, including "This I Can Believe," !>lace the no-man's land of today, a road so constructed as to ehmmate eep l•' r"tich at the Masters School, Dobbs 
h ~ "For Mind and Heart," and has given puddles of muddy water and treacherous holes. (There are times w en to Ferry, ~ew York. a series of radio broadcasts under 

pursue the midale course is madness.) Miss Sarah R. Tirrell has been ap- the Federal Council of Churches of 
We ~f the ~~ws board pledge __ ours~l:·:s to ,~ork wi~h. you a'.id f'o~ I pointed Instructor in History for ~he Christ on "The Church in the World 

you, and will appreciate all constructn e criticism. )' ou ma) rntroduce ll c\\ second semester of 1939-10, takmg Today." 
ideas through the medium of Free Speech, and we shall endeavor to follow the place of Miss Gulley while she is 
the progressive outlook of the retiring ~ew;, stuff. We expect to bury our-

011 
leave. Miss Tirrell has a bache-

seh·es in ink and proof, in galley sheets and gloss prin~s. But b:fore \~e )or's degree from Mount Holyoke, a 
L<•gin to type words across the page, let us have two mmutes 0 ~ silence lll master's degree from Yale, and is 
which to dream. We of the editorial board arc, for a space, s ilent and a studying this year for her Doctor's 11:00 a. 
little wistful upon our peak in Darien. degree at Columbia. Her experience 

0 I includes work in the Admission Office 7: 15 p. 
BATTLE SONG at Mount Holyoke and at };ew J er-

. · d JI d ·t "f d b· d sey College for Women where she There are two kinds of strife, Hes10 te s us, goo s n e an u • . • 
· b · d t · · b d t · f I ads also taught History. strife. Good strife is that which leads man to e 111 us rious, a s n e e 

---0-
CALENDAR 

Sunday, April 16 
m. Church, Rev. Alfred Wal

ton, speaker 
m. Y. W. Vespers, Dr. Leslie 

Glenn, speaker. Mary Lyon 
11 
Monday, April 17 

him to war. Known today (except in government circles) as healthy com- ----0--- 7: 15 p. m. Psyche, closed meeting, 
Hebe 

SPORTS 
A wards for winter sports were pre· 

sen ted at the spring sports meeting, 
on Wednesday afternoon, April 5. 
Those who had earned a shield for 
their first year on varsity basketball 
were J\largaret Tibbetts, Anne Breed· 
ing, Margaret Gieg, Rosamond 
'reighton, and Linda Thomas. Che,·· 

rons for the second year went to 
Janet MacPherson, Alice Braunlich, 
and Barbara Lathrope. Marion Hub· 
bell and Betty Conant won their third 
year awards, and Bill Staats re;;eivt!d 
the only fourth year award. 

Shields for the first year on var· 
sity badminton went to Ruth Eddy, 
I dna Hagedorn, Helen Johnson, and 
~ancy Newbert. Second year girls 
were Shirley Powers, Aileen Simpson, 
and Georgeanna Gabeler. 

Fifteen freshmen came forward for 
their class numerals, earned in inter· 
class swimming. These were Helen 
Masson, Mary Packard, Jane Farwell, 
Dorothy Chandler, Virginia Thornp· 
son, Edith Wahn, Elizabeth 'Turner, 
)!;leanor Murray, Katherine Osborne, 
Barbara Tudbury, Eleanor Webster, 
Betty Lewis, Sally Peck, ShirleY 
Sharp, and Phyllis England. 

Shields for the first year of var· 
s ity swimming went to .Muriel 
Browne, Carol Bryan, Dorothea Ensko, 
Mary Ann Herron, Jane Huber, Bar· 
bara Jordan, Helen Whyte, BettY 
Brown, and Patricia Crawford. Second 
year girls were Barbara Burt, Jean 
Nevius, Margaret Snow, and Leslie 
Stevens. Bertinia Dickson, Ruth 
l laslam, and Katharine Ryder were 
winners of the third year award. Two 
seniors, Barbara Kendall and Juliet 
Spangler, were proud possessors of 
fourth year chevrons. 

New Trus tees A ppointed 
The very gratifying news was 

recently announced that two new 
trustees have been appointed to fill 
the places on the Board once occu· 
pied by Mr. George A. Mirick and 
Dr. Robert Seneca Smith. Thest' 
new trustees are Mr. Sidney W, 
Winslow, Jr., president of the 
United Shoe Machine Corporation 
and of the Boston Herald-Traveler 
Corporation, and Mrs. Richard P. 
Chapman, vice-president of the 
Merchants National Bank of 
Boston. 

Mr. Kaempffer t Lect ures 
Mr. Waldema r KaempITert, sci· 

cnce editor of the New York Times 
s ince 1931, gave a lecture on 
"Science and Democracy" on 
Thursday, April 13, in Mary Lyon ! 
LL Mr. KaempITert took his B. S. 
at the College of the City of New 
York, and his L. L. B. at J\'e,,· 
York University. lle was admit· 
ted to the New York Bar Associa
tion, became assistant editor of the 
Scien tific A merican, editor of the 
Po1n ilar Science .\1onthly, and di
rector of the Museum of Science 
and Industry in Chicago. As an 
author, he has written A Histor)' 
of .\ stronomy and T he New Art of 
F lying and contributes to Ameri· 
·an and European scientific period· 
icals. 

MOVIES petition, good strife is profitable to the race. it is when competition dies out, Dr. Knapton Speaks at 
leaving men idle, that bitter struggles occur. . . Cl • l Cl b M t" 

Hesiod wrote several years ago--:WOO, approximately-but his words aSSICa U ee Ing Tuesday, April 18 Taunton 
7 :30 p. 111. Faculty Club, l\, 

6 ary Lyon J · ·1 ·• Park: Apri l 15. "King of C1llh hold truth today. ~o,v, in 193!), \\"heaton students stand armed, prepa'.e_d_for 1 . .. . ---. • 
h · I b ttle Secr"t treaties are being made groups are mobilizmg. Leade1s, Ttends an.cl Influences 7:30 t cir annua a . ~ . , . . . 11 Town" with Anna May Wong. "Mid· 

p. m. Senior-Sophomore party, night" with Charles Hoyer and ClaU-
Room choosing, the annual spring riot, brings out the Amazon 111 us., Of French Revolution Discussed 

Gym dette Colbert. Curiously paralleled to international affairs, the concessions inevitably go to 
the loudest bidder. The pitched battles held in Doll's House or Mary Lyon, 
whichever happens to be the fated spot, would be p~rfect example~ ~~ 
Hesiod's "bad strife". \Ve are surprised that Wheaton s peace committee 

• hasn't begun its work at ho~1e. , • 
\Vith a little cooperation on the part of everyone the annual ,,arfarc 

which leaves, if not shattered bodies, at least shattered nerves , co~ld ~e 
broken down into a milder sort of competition .. Instead of g~thenng 111 

"crowds" a week or two before the hash meetrng and resolv111g to get 
'I t If I a reasonable discussion of what group wants to get ., e ca or e se . , · · , ' I k 
:vhere ,~·ould lead to a more satisfactory outcome. An attempt to ta over 
the situation with other crowds and decide on a tentative pla1_1 before tlw 
meeting would not only have happie.r results as far as everyone 1s concerned, 
but would almost eliminate the spnng battle. . . . . 

Th a e too nlanv examples of "bad strife" already ex1st111g m the 
ere r ., . d 1· . b . t· ' 

Id t d Let Us Set an example for Hitler an Musso 1111 y porn 1111 
wor O ay. · · · f Ch b I · · · out to them that at \Vheaton warfare 1s non-existent. A bit o am er am s 
diplomatic discretfon would, perhaps, prove more valuable at home than 

abroad. 

Wednesday, April 19 April 16-1!). "Dodge City" with 
6:30 p. m. Senior Dinner, President's 1.rrol I•'lynn. "Boy Trouble" with 

House Charles Huggles and Mary Boland. 
7:16 p. m. Student Refugee Fund Apri l 20-22. " Honolulu" with 

sponsors "Indications" in I l·: leanor Powell, plus "Mystery of the 
the Sem White Hose". 

Thursday, April 20 A ttlcboro 
1:00 p. m. _Freshman Meeting (re- l ' nion: April 15. "Wings of the 

quired), Mary Lyon 11 Xavy" with Olivia de Havilland and 
7:15 p. m. Peace Discussion, Hebe John Payne. Also "Homicide Girl'' 

Friday, April 21 with Bruce Cabot. ,, 
8:30 p. m. Concert by Roland Hayes, April 16-19. "lee Follies of 1939 

Chapel with Joan Crawford, James Stewart, 
Saturday, April 22 and Lew Ayres. Also "The Last J<~t· 

Junior-Senior Banquet and Prom press" with Kent 'l'aylor. 

Dr. Knapton, the guest speaker at 
the Classical Club meeting Wedne,;
day afternoon in Mary Lyon 11, dis
cussed Classical Tradition and the 
French Revolution. He was chosen 
because he has a great interest in the 
classics and also because as a teacher 
of Ancient History, he has an excel
lent knowledge and appreciation of 
these subjects. In the talk Dr. Knap
ton pointed out various artists influ
enced by the revival of classicism and 
showed how their creative work im
pressed itself upon their particular 
period. Ile also discussed the num
erous trends prevalent during the 
French Revolution and mentioned the the contemporary schools of thought. 

This meeting was open to the entire 
names and achievements of leaders in student body. 

April 20-22. "The Hound of thr 
l:a!.kervilles" with Mitzi Green, Wend)' 
Barrie, Basil Rathbone. Also "B"' 
e,·ybody's Baby". l 
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I DANCE GROUP PRESENTS 
ANNUAL RECITAL IN GYM 

Wheaton Success Story 

Brief· 
"l . 

n the Spring a livel ier iris 
"l changes on the burnished dove· 

11 the s · ' . pring a young man's fancy 
,\ lightly turns to thoughts of love." 
· rgument: 

Scrant p J on, a., 1\'larch 31-Mr.s. 
/'.nes Buckley Tweedle at a tea 011 

n riday afternoon, March 31, an-
ounccd th d e engagement of her 

li:uthter, F. Elizabeth to Willard M. 
P. ~ elman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
.,, enkelman of Scranton Pa. Miss 
11''eedl ' Ii 

I 
e was graduated from Mount 

.0 Yoke in the class of 1!)37 and has 
since be t . d en each111g at Wheaton in the 
me:ar_tment of English. Mr. Henkle
A 11 is a graduate of Phillips Exeter 

Beth Fiske, ~atal ie Johnson, and Janet 'McKenna 

cademy a cl p . t U . . a d . n r111ce on mvers1ty, 
n W11i · h' v receive 1s degree from Har-
ard_ Law School this June. 

an:i,nneapolis, Minn., April 2,-Mr. 

11 
Mrs. George 0. Brohaugh an

d:unced the engagement of their 
~
1
.u~hter, H ildred, to Marshall Edson 

. in1ch f C 

'Three Scholarships Awarded 

and ~ 0 laveland, Ohio, son of Dr. 

Oh
. Irs. George E. Minich of Warren, 
IO M' of th. '.ss ~rohaug~ is a graduate 

c . e U111vers1ty of M111nesota and re-
c1ved h ' . Colle er m~ter s _degree from Smith 

at Wge. She 1s an rnstructor of music 
ated heaton. Mr. Minich was gradu
i·a d fron~ Lafayette College and Har-
11.i~ Bus111ess School. The marriage 

A Wheaton success story in three 
chapters would include the Life of 
Janet McKenna, the Works of Natalie 
Johnson, and the Days of Beth Fiske. 
Janet, a senior, has been awarded a 
year's scholarship to the Leland 
Powers School of the Drama. ~atalie, 
a lso a senior, has gained academic 
distinction as the Phi Beta Kappa 
scholarship winner. Beth, of the 
class of 'ti(), was recently awarded the 
Geneva scholarship for summer study 

abroad. lake place in the early fall . 
• • • • • • 

in -~~a.t l~an is here again! He's lying " I was terribly thrilled when they 
ce a,t 111 front of the Sem for inno- told me !" confessed Janet in that 
h nt Young Wheatonites-with a low, ;vibrant voice of hers, when we 

01
°
1

ncy of a car and a tine that's asked about the year's scholarship at 
'' 'eet y er than honey. He'll promise Leland Powers School of the Drama 
bou a boUle of champagne or a date which recently was awarded to h e r. 
ecause , h · · d " ini · you re t e first girl who's "But I was even more surprise . 

n/>resscd him so much on one Remembering Janet's moving perfor-
'llute's · · · · I 1 h • acquamtance-"all this and mance in the Ju111or c ass pay at 

eaven t " 'f · · d h h dott . oo , 1 you will sign on the Founder's Day an as t e prop ct 
tio ed l111e-for a magazine subscrip- Isaiah in the Nativity Play, however, 

11• we were not at all surprised. 

~ -0--
< EW RUSHLIGHT EDITOR 

TO BE MARGARET KING 

"The scholarship is for the year's 
course in radio work. I read an arti
cle in the paper announcing that any 
high school graduate in Kew England 
was eligible-well, 1 just thought I 'd 

A try. We were each given a number-
mine was nine-and then we "broad
cast" ind~vidually from one studio to 
that in which l\1r. Wheeler of WNAC, 
Mr. Riley of WI!DH, and Dr. Andrews 
of WlXAL, the judges, were sitting. 
Before we left, we were all given re
cordings of our voices." 

After several days of suspense 
Janet received a telephone call ask
ing her to appear for the finals. Again 
the contestants "broadcast", and at 
last the field was narrowed down to 

ad 
(Continued from page 1) 

Vert· ' h 1s1ng manager of Nike. 
otany . M int lllaJor, argaret hopes to go 

I O landscape architecture after col
cg-c a, d and . 1 carry on w riting as a hobby 
1'~11 connection with her profession. 

fo e offering of a five dollar prize 

I> r Prose entries for the next issue of 
•ushr 

JJ 
' 1Kht was suggested and ap-

ro\'ed to at the Monday meeting. 1t is 
Sto~~ to the best piece of prose-short 
lh } or essay--submitted before 
in: deadline of April 26. The award-

!! of th· · · . Jlo . 1s pr1zc 1s not to discourage 

two. "We read something for them 
at sight. Then," she smiled signifi
cantly, "We waited outside .. Finally 
they told me I had won the scholar
ship!" 

Janet's major is art, her minor 
drama. She is very much interested 
in radio work and would like to make 
it her career. Last summer she took 
a course in drama at Harvard under 
Mr. Packard, and was given the part 
of Piggy in ~oel Coward's "Hands 
Across the Sea"-thc part that was 
played by Gertrude Lawrence in the 
original production. 

For the last three summers Janet 
has also worked as a counselor at 
various New York Herald Tribune 
opc11-ai1· camps, teaching dramatics 
and "lots of other things". The girls 
were from ien to fifteen years old 
"just marvelous kids to work with,; 
Janet exclaimed earnestly. "They're ~o 
emotional! And they ad lib beautifully 
when they forget their lines." She 
is looking forward to returning this 
summer. 

We asked Janet when we might 
hear her on the radio. "Oh, perhaps 
~o:nc Sunday next year" she replied. 

): ou sec, Leland Powers has its own 
radio studio, and broadcasts over vari
ous stations. The radio class is put
ting on a program at 4 p. m. each 
Sunday now, over WHDH." 

• • • 
At the Phi Beta Kappa dinner on 

March 18 Natalie Johnson received 
the Phi Beta Kappa scholarship for 
graduate study. Miss Shepard an
nounced also that '1'~1izabeth Jenney 
was the alternate. The honor con-

( Continued on page 4) 

C<>ieti~ contributions, since all poems 
IViJt1buted t_o this issue of Rushli ght 
co automatically be submitted in the EIGHT WEEKS IN EUROPE 

i11pet·t· p . 1 1011 for the Cole Memorial 
r1ze. 

~=-======== 
\' 0 u can eat Here economically 

Our prices are as low as 
y

0
°ur quality standards permit. 
U surely want the best of foods 

LEONARD'S INC. 
~5 Main Street, Taunton 

GIFfS ANTIQUES GLASS 

YE OLDE PARSONAGE 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

Compliments of 

PRA ITS STORE 

Featuring two weeks Climbing in the Swiss Alps 
with 

Dr. Maria A. Rickers-Ovsiankina 
Sail June 13 - Due New York August 22 

Small informal group of college students visiting the cultural and 
recreation centers of Europe. Itinerary includes London, Paris, Ital
ian Lakes, Venice, Budapest, Danube by steamer, Vienna, Munich, 
H eidelberg, The Rhine, and Holland. Lauterbrunnen, only a few 
minutes from Interlaken and its attractive resort life, is ideal for 

climbing. 
University Travel Co., Cambridge, Mass. 

HITCH YOUR WAGO .. TO FAIRFIELD•$ STAR*-

• TonA y's career-minded college 
graclua1cs arc looking forward 10 
a,·th e participalion in the fascinat
ing problems of important jobs. 
Such positions, however, demand 
1horough business and technical 
1rn ining as well as the acaclemic 
l,ackgrouncl of a college-trained 
womn n. 

Fa irfield School's executive sc<·· 
re1nrial courAes arc definitely 
graduate in purpose, pion, and 

method. Preparation for specific 
ficlds-aclverti sing, rPtailin" put . 
r b" '" 

1 

1' mg, etc.-is ava ilable through 
,pecial ized courses. The effective 
placcnH'nt hnreau has hecn out
Atanclingly successful in assisting 
graduates to interesting position 
A . d L ltracllve ormitory. 

For c-atalo,:, aJ,fr,.u 
M \RJORIE A. LANDON, Director 
215 l\larlhorough Street , Bos lon, MaH. 

_FAIRFIELD SCHOOL 

Those Wheaton Girls 
"I never do anything," she said. 
"Not even Nike?" aliked the cub 

reporter. 

(Continued from page 1) 

Barbara Symonds ex '3!l returned to 

~olleg-e to do her part in Prom, one of 

last year's favorite dances. ~tail 

Hour Ru,.,h. Ritual, Lament and Cele-

"No, it does me," she said. 
The "she" in the preceding i;enten

ces refers to Eleanor Wells, dramatics 
major, Cole Memorial prize winner, 
and (to get to the climax as quickly 
as possible) editor of the l!l3!) ]';ike. · 

bration, and Theme and 

\, ere also repeated. 
Variation 

"This year," she said, "l have had 
two ambitions-first to get the play 
:ritten for my dramatic course, and 

,hen to clean up my room. As yet I 
haven't succeeded in either one. But 
::u; iar as the room's concerned that's 
'ikc's fault." She made a s,;eeping 

gesture, and the C. R. could see the 
lruth of that statement-proofs were 
everywhere. "It'll be all o\'er soon 
though, and Nike will be out around 
the 15th of May, God willing. 

"'I don't think 1 ha\'e any hobbies. 
l start making dresses every once in 
a while, but 1 never finish them. It's 
fun though. And I am definitely not 
the athletic type. 

"What type am I? 1 don't know. 1 
sit in corners, and say things 1 think 
are funny in such a low voice that no
body else hears them, and then have 
hysterics all by my lonesome· but 
wait a minute-I'll ask Wolf." ' And 
sne disappeared from the room. 

"Wolf says I don't conform to any 
type-but if l'm anything I 'm pseudo-
111tellectual," she said on return. "l 

( Continued on page ,J) 

"HELL l n9" SPONSORED BY 
STUDENT REFUGEE FUND 

( Continued from page 1) 

Lit. 7 class was struck w ith an in
spiration. They collaborated and 
·'Hell 1939", a one-act play, was the 
result. Miss Rice then joined in helcl 
tryouts in her freshman speech ~lass
es, and picked a cast. 

Miss Tweedle and her costume 
group agreed to contribute their ser
,v1~es and l\1iss Winslow promised help 
with scenery. So when Eleanor Wells 
was found to act as director under 
Miss Rice's supervision, ther> were all 
the makings for a first-rate produc
tion. 

Miss Rice explained something of 
the 1939 lirand of Hell that they are 
going to portray. It seems ,;Luci
fer's" population had been dwindling 
recently as the l.:arth in 193!) provided 
punishment enough for anyone and 
H ell had become a kind of refuge. In 

The Cnderstudy Group's Dance of 

Greeting was a well-received introduc

ti_on to the program. This group also 
?'d )larch, a spirited military dance. 
1 he members of the Dance Grou 
are as follows: Jane Barr" chairman~ 
I' , , ' 
• ransesca Hall, manager; 111illicent 
Aylesworth, Harriet Gallagher, :\1ary 
:\1111 Hesscntahler, ::\luriel Smith 
:\1arguerite Wea, er, Janet Smock: 
Joan Warren, and Louise Swallow. 
Also working with the group are 
Jeanne Adams, Eleanor Brill, Monica 
Arms trong, 111arilyn Quast, and Helen 
DeMott. The members of the Under
study Group include Mary Bloor 
:\;ary Ann Bethge, Susan Dean, Jea~ 
Y.~dgar, Eleanor Hodges, Ruth Jacobs 
'.\an<:y Kline, Carline Margolis, Bar~ 
bara :\lerriam, 111arjorie Rush, and 
Betty Jane Weld. 

hope of regaining his prestige "Luci
fer" sen t for a "dictatir", whom he 
?~ped could do as good a job reorgan-
1z1_ng- for him in Hell as he had been 
domg on Earth. 

The all-freshman cast for the sat· .
11 

. ire 
,1·1 mclude: Rosamond Creighton 
~tar~· I'.ou_ise Fuller, Susan Clark: 
Sylvia h.lem, Virginia Campbell ' V.'l. , .... nn 

ute, ~ntoinette Pierone, Barbara 
Baur, A hce Haines, Helen Lewis Ruth 
W_alk_er, Eleanore Beane, and 'Mary 
H~g-~ms. The play is being produced 
:v1thm class time so that it need not 
mterfere with other activities. 

Tickets for the performance are 
twenty-five cents each and will be on 
sale in advance at the bookstore be
cause of the limited seating capacity 
of the Little Theatre. 

DO YOU WANT WAR'! 

Strike ag-ainst it! Jeffrey Camp
bell of the ~ cw England Student 
Christian Movement and former 
S~cialist candidate for goYernor 
will s p~ak at the Peace Day dem
onstration to be held on the libra 
step~ .during Chapel on Thursdar;: 
April 20. There will be a peace dis
cuss1011 that evening in Hebe. 

STILL TIME TO ENTER 
REED & BARTON'S EXCITING 

!l:tt~ ct/wu ~ 
FRANCIS FlRf'r 

Ofteon callt:'J thf" 1110 .. 1 ,:or,c,f"ou• t•t ,ilvt:"r 
df"•lf,';n•'. 1hia p.attnn it <uu• cif l ht'" 1,.n in 
dudNI rn thf" S1l\'f'r Chr•I <:0111,. 111 . 

hot.her pattnn in th"" "'-ih.-r Clu~flit Con 
leet group. 1bit J'""'fl'n i,i 1•01•ulu with lh<'•~ 
who prefer the da11tMall) 111mpl• . 

~ 
HAvp; you made your 
,election from the lovc
ll Reed & Barton pat-
terns in sterling silver? 
Better do it now _ 
there's just time! It 

may bring you the stunning prize of 
a 100-piece service of Reed & Barton 
solid silver. Then, there's the addi
tional prize of a set of eight Sterling 
Coffee Spoons for the best entry from 
each college participating. 

To enter the contest, simply put your 
college, your name and your home 
address on a sheet of paper, together 
with the reasons (50 words or less) 
for your choice of pattern from the 
ten selected Recd & Barton designs. 
~fail your entry at once to Contest 
\fanager, Reed & Barton, Taunton, 
:\foss. Entries must be postmarked 
before midnight, April 21, 1939. 

Heed& 
.. a:rton 
%1~Yk 
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THREE SCHOLARSHIPS 
AWARDED 

THOSE WHEATON GIRLS 

(Continued from page 3) 

ROLAND HAYES TO SING EDITORIAL STAFF OF NEWS 
IN LAST CONCERT PROGRAM ASSUME DUTIES THIS WEEK 

I 
(Continued from page 3) --- (Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) --- I don't think there's anything else. As 

sists of a stipend of two hundred dot- for my ambitions, I have delusions of 

d d b th d · ··on of the being a poet or playwright, but I'll lars awar e y e ec1s1 . 
· , probably end up as either a secretary 

Tickets are on sale in t he Post t reasurer of the Romance Languages 
Office next T uesday, Wednesday a nd Club. 

faculty members of the ¥i heaton or a school-te:>..cher. Thursday from 1 to 1:30, or may be 
Chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa So- "Everything always happens to me. ordered through the campus mail by 
cicty. There was a mouse in my room one check to Mr. Ramseyer. The complet e 

With the certainty of scholarships night this winter, and I was so scared program is posted on t he choir bullc
from both Columbia and Clark, that I spent the night curled up in a tin board. 

chair in the living-room. It hadn't 
~ atalie is waiting until she hears left by the next day, so I asked a cat 
from Radcliffe. Although she leans to come in and help me out. 

Bach and spirituals are by no means 
Mr. Hayes' only interests. He finrls 

strongly toward Columbia, a scholar- "Another time, the night before 'Xo African music most absorbing, a nd 
ship from Radcliffe would enable Smoking', I sat on the record of the often when tribal musicians have vis i
hcr to take courses in education at, :ound effects! And ~hey were sort of ted th is part of the world they have 
.. arvard. She could then teach afterj imhportant.l"kl ~ou_lldlnht get hold of an- been guests of the tenor, who has 

· l t , . degree in a ,·ear ot er one I e 1t t1 t e last moment-gettmg 1er mas er s , · spent hours lis tening to their music 
, .. t· 1·, ··11 d g1·aduate work prin- I was a nervous wreck. ., a a 1e \\ t o " , d h" I' . and learning t heir ways of making it. 

At a tea g iven April 14 in Hebe par-
!ors the new and old staffs t ogether 
heard a ta lk by Dr. Park. Evelyn 
Da nzig, retiring editor was presented 
with a bound volume of the News 
issues she had edited. 

New writers who have been added 
to the staff are : Eleanor Beane, Carol 
Bryan, Dorothy Mackenzie, Barbara 

HICKS' BAKERY 
"THE HOME 

OF GOOD THINGS TO ~AT" cipally in American history with ~he :"'n t ts summer , ~ goi~g t o a Among his prized possessions a re 
·b·t·t f r111·11or i·n education ne,, home-I mean we' e moved. To Phone 669 poss1 1 1 y o a . . , . . various musical instruments from 

"I'd like to get into the person nil I Costa . Rico. 1 don t kno,, anythmg Africa, which have been presented to 22 So. Main St. 
department of education which might about it except that they have snakes him by native musicians. 
lead toward a deanship," she said. But there and the house has blue shutters. l'\or is t he Times by any means 

h h t So you see I never really do any-
in the immediate future s e opes o . a lone in its praise of Mr. Hayes' sing-

d th t thmg " .
1 teach for a few years an en go O , • • ng. Its conservati.ve London counter-

as a 11.brar·ian on the Xo, nothing. But Elly has served 
Europe again part applauded af ter a recent concert on Ru,-hlight and on News, was assist-

Attleboro 

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE 
TYPEWRITERS, ADDING 

MACHINES, MIMEOGRAPHS 
boat. of his in that city, "In Lieder by 

The idea of New York, if she ac- ant editor of Nike and class secretary Brahms . . . he gave us the very acme Typewriters Sold 
ccpts the scholar:,;hip from Columbia, last year, wrote the freshman arti- of refined vocal adjust ment." A writer I on Easy Terms. 
is inviting since many of her friends cle for N ike her first year here, and for the Paris Journal said, "I should 
will be working there. They have al- takes care of all her friends. She like to write a whole volume concern- A Demonstration 

I f I h ne,·er does anything! 
1
. at Your Requ t ready made tentative P ans or unc ng Rola nd Hayes t o express every- es 

together at least once a week. - th ing that should be said about his 
Xat is one of those lucky people COMPETITION FOR PRIZES interpretation", and then went on 

looking forward to a job this summer. HELD IN DEPARTMENTS most ent husiastically t o do his best in 
She will wait on table at the busy - - - the a llotted space. 

"Everything For The Office" 
SULLIVAN'S OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY 

Reid, Doris Barrett , 
Prisci lla Ha ll, Carol 
Sara Peck. 

Alice Haines, 
Wright, and 

GIBBS la the ono namo you 
hear most ollen among college wom•d 
who realize the importance of 10U11 
socretaria l training for a rea lly deair· 
able busine19 position. Tho Plac• · 
men t Deparlmont r ecoivos more ca ll• 
for Gibbs-trained aecretaries with co!· 
le g e background than there are candi· 
dates available . If you a ro lookiD?,' 
loward a buainesa career, " it'• Gibb1I 
e Ask College Courae Secretary for 
"'RESULTS," a booklet of p lacement 
info rma tion, and illuatraled catalog, 
e Spodal Courae for College Womt n 
o pena in New York and Bo1ton. Seplelll· 
bor 26, 1939. 
• AT NEW YORK: SCHOOL ONLY
s amo co uroo m ay be s tarted July 10, 
preparing for early placemonl. 
Also Ono and Two Year CouroH for 
preparatory and high school g radualel• 

BOSTON . . . 90 Marlborough Slroel 
NEW YORK: .. • , • 230 Park Avonut 

KATHA~~ 
Lamie's Tavern on the road from (Continued from page 1) 
Boston to Portland from June until __ _ ================~======-==-
after Labor Day. Though they don't to the President's oflke before May 
usually employ college people, Xat l and be ready to have their libra
a!'sured them that she knew all about rics inspected in their rooms after 
lining rooms. that date. All the books need not 

At pre. ent she is working for hon- ha,e been bought during the current 
irs. Her subject is )lark Twain as a college year. They must, however, be 

social critic and she is being tutored the personal possession of the stu
iy :\Ir. Hidy. Of course, International dent, must contain her name written 
[?plations Club is her chief interest in ink or her bookplate, and must have 
about campus, but she fears it has been in he r college room regularly 
suffered because of her honor's paper since their purchase. Textbooks regu
and Vaudeville. "Being ) l iss Seaver larly used in college courses may not 
was the most fun I've had in ages;' I be included. . Th; j udges _this _Year 
she said. arc to be ~ltss Kramer, Miss Little-

• • • I field and ~1rs. Perry. They wi ll make 
.\warded the Geneva Scholarship the award with the following con

prizc, Beth Fiske expects to sail for siderations in mind: evidence of the 
(;cne,·a in July, where she will attend student':,; taste and judgment as 
the Inten1ational Relations school for shown in her choice of the best-made, 
a six weeks' course. The alternate for best-printed, and best-edited books; 
the scholarship was announced as catholicity of interest and breadth of 
Xatalie Fairchild. Beth has been a knowledge indicated by the choice of 
member of the International Relations books; individuality of taste, compre
club since her freshman year, is sec- hcnsiveness, and unity of interest; 
rctary-treasurcr this year and re- avoidance of f lamboyancy and artifici
ccived the scholarship on )larch 21. a11ty. )Icre la\ ishncss of expenditure 

Beth has majored in economics and will receive no favorable considera
is verv much interested in inter- tion; the judges wi ll give primary at
nation;l problems. Before attending tcntion to the student's abi li ty to make 
the school :-she hope,; to tmvel and is I the amount of money at her disposal 
c"pecially anxious to ,;cc EnglanJ. go as far as possible. 
The course will close in September Essays to be submitted for the 
and she hopes to go on some sight- Emma Kingsley Smith P rize in He
seeing tours during her trip abroad. ligion must reach the President's 
The courses will be described to her oflice before ~lay 1. Papers are to 
upon arrival and at the end of her be signed with an assumed name, ac
study she will write a paper concern- companied by a sealed en\'elope con-
ing them. taining the rea l name of the writer. 

Beth thinks that in the C.\'ent of war The Carol Lynn Prize in Classics 
she will return home as soon as pos- will be awarded for the first t ime this 
siblc but the directors of the school year. An anonymous donor has given 
will take care of such a situation. this prize in honor of Miss Lynn and 
During her three years at Wheaton in appreciation of her influence in 
:-she has been a member of ~cw;; and the stimulation of scholarship. 
has written seYeral plays, one of which In addition there will be the follow
was produced by the junior class. ing prizes:-The General Information 
She is anxious to sec the school and Prize; the Lydia J. Dorman Prize for 
take up the work which interests her excellent work in the Department of 
so much. Religion; the Catherine Filene Prize 

Chapel ::\Iusic for Sunday 
April lG, 1939 

in Economics; the Class of 1921 P rize 
in English; the Cole Memorial Prize 
for Original Verse; t he Rosemary 
Buckingham P rize in History; the 
French ) Iajor Prize; and the Botany 
Prize. 

The winners of these prizes wi ll be 
announced in chapel on May 19. The 

0 winners of the Anne E lizabeth Scott 
Prize for academic distinction and t he 

Postlude: Farnham-Toccata on "0 Cole Prize for the Reading of Poetry 

Prelude: Titcomb-Improvisation on 
"Alleluia, Pa~cha Xostra" and 
Egerton-Prelude on "0 Filii ct 
Filiae" 

Anthem: Tschaikovsky- A Legend 
Response: TschaikoYsky - Hear, 

Lord 

Filii et Filiac" 

IRENE'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Telephone 176 

Main Street Norton 
When You' re Shopping in 

will be announced at Commencement. 

TOLL HOUSE 
Where Wheaton Girls Deligh t In 

Butterscotch Pecan Rolls 

Taunton Lunch a t 
1----- --- ·J!!== =======.! 

Route 18 Whitman, Mass. 

FOR A 

IN SMOKING PLEASURE 

BETTE DAVIS 
WARNER BROS. STAR 

Before and after seeing Brne DAVIS in "DARK V1cr0Rv'' .•• coming soon to 
your l oca l theatre 

enioy Chesterfield's Happy Combination 

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
T hanks to their can' t-be-copied blend Ches terfie lds are refresh
ingly milder, tas te be tter and have a more pleasing aroma. 
Cbe<:terfield gives you just what you want in a cigarette. 

When you try them you will know why Chest· 
erfields give millions of men and women more 
smoking Pleasure . . • why TH EY SATISFY 

Chesterfield 
T he RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos, They're Milder .. They Toste Better 




